HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT FOR FUTURE BASIC OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH SERVICES IN MALAYSIA
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ABSTRACT

A guideline on Basic Occupational Health Services (BOHS) has been established jointly by ILO/WHO/ICOH in response to poor achievements of the Occupational Health Services (OHS), especially among workers in small and medium enterprises at the global level. Malaysia. The international guideline describes competent and skilled human resources as an essential strategy for BOHS implementation. This commentary will discuss the challenges faced by current occupational health personnel providing OHS in Malaysia and proposes improvements of human resource development for future BOHS in Malaysia to ensure fair and better OHS coverage for Malaysian workers.
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INTRODUCTION

The achievements of providing Occupational Health Services (OHS) in many countries have been deemed unsatisfactory, especially among workers in small and medium enterprises (SMEs). In order to meet the global needs in providing better OHS, the World Health Organization (WHO), International Labour Organization (ILO), International Commission on Occupational Health (ICOH) and the Finnish Institute of Occupational Health (FIOH) have jointly published the Basic Occupational Health Services (BOHS) guidelines. The guidelines describe BOHS strategies for developing competent and skilled human resources and establishing good BOHS infrastructure, practices and policy (Rantanen, 2005; Rantanen, 2007). The guidelines however did not articulate detailed human resource requirements for implementing BOHS. The requirements would vary according to the socio-economic panorama of different countries, types of industry, size and geography of the workplace. At the initial stage (Stage I), the requirement is at least one nurse and one safety officer who have received basic training in occupational health. For Stage II, the requirement is at least one doctor and one nurse working in primary health services. Stages III and IV are advanced stages that require various personnel to meet international standards and provide comprehensive services (Rantanen, 2005; Rantanen, 2007).

In 2018, Malaysia has a total population of 32.4 million, with 14.8 million employed (DOSM, 2018). In 2016, the total number of establishments and enterprises was 920,624; of this 98.5% were SMEs which contributed to over 65% of employment positions (SME, 2014; SME 2017). In response to the international BOHS guideline, OHS Guideline was established by the Department of Safety and Health (DOSH) of Malaysia to assist employers and occupational health practitioners in protecting and promoting the health of workers and improving the work environment (DOSH, 2005). Considering that OHS coverage is still low, DOSH Malaysia has also established BOHS guidelines with a focus on screening for occupational diseases among workers in SMEs (unpublished).

Medical doctors and staff nurses in DOSH carry out health surveillance activities among the employees in SMEs as part of BOHS implementation in Malaysia. There were 2,112 and 2,389 SME workers screened by DOSH in 2014 and 2015 respectively (DOSH, 2014; DOSH 2015). Nevertheless, the estimated coverage of screened SME workers is only about 0.01%. The shortage of human resources for BOHS programme implementation is one of several factors that contributed to the low BOHS coverage in Malaysia.
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH PERSONNEL AND TRAINING

In 2016, there were 1,073 DOSH officers in Malaysia; the number of medical doctors and staff nurses that run the BOHS programme is much lower. Most states' departments have one or two medical doctors and one staff nurse to serve the workers in their state. This deficiency leads to a heavy work load for DOSH officers carrying out enforcement, education, and a variety of occupational safety and health programmes. The 2016 report revealed that there were 550 Occupational Health Doctors (OHD) serving either in private primary health care services or solely providing OHS. Not all OHDs were actively conducting workers' health surveillance. Occupational Health Nurses (OHNs) are less involved in OHS in Malaysia. The number of nurses trained by the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) from 2013 to 2016 was only 261. The trained OHNs are commonly serving big industries in Malaysia. OHNs working independently or as part of a larger multiprofessional OH team, are the coordinator and frontliner in protecting and promoting the health of working populations (WHO, 2001).

In 2016, there were 2,232 registered Safety and Health Officers (SHO) in Malaysia. Following the provisions of the Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA) 1994, employers were required to appoint a Safety and Health Officer on a permanent basis in high-risk industries whose number of employees exceeds 100, and in low-risk industries employing more than 500. Most OHDs, OHNs, and SHOs serve only large and medium-sized companies, due to legislative requirements and the SMEs' financial constraints.

Malaysia has no specialized programme to train Occupational Health Physicians (OHPs), but a few universities in Malaysia have a four-year programme to produce Public Health Specialists (PHS) with a sub-specialty in occupational health. There is a certification procedure for a medical doctor to be trained to conduct health surveillance under the legal provisions of OSHA 1994. Medical doctors who wish to obtain this certification must attend training at NIOSH for nine days, pass the examination, and be appointed by the Director General of DOSH. There are no special provisions for OHDs or PHSs with a subspecialty in occupational health to manage the units in the Ministry of Health or the Ministry of Human Resources. Nevertheless, DOSH has consistently assisted the Ministry of Health in providing occupational health training for medical doctors who provide services for employees of the Ministry of Health.

Training to produce SHOs and OHNs is also provided by NIOSH. As with OHD, SHO is a qualification accredited by the Director General of DOSH. The official role of an OHN in Malaysia is less clear, as there is no provision in the OSHA 1994. Neither the Ministry of Health nor the Ministry of Human Resources require OHN qualifications to fill in specific positions. NIOSH provides a four-day training for staff nurses to become certified OHNs. OHS guidelines stipulate the roles of OHDs and OHNs, but the main obstacle to implementation is the financial constraint among the SMEs.

Taiwan’s experience could serve as an example for Malaysia in facing under-diagnosis and under-reporting of occupational diseases. Taiwan is an island country located in East Asia with an estimated population of 23.5 million and high population density of 660 people per square km (World Population Review, 2016). Taiwan reports OHS coverage of 20% and notification of occupational diseases has increased significantly in recent years (Po-Ching Chu et al., 2013; Te-I Hsu, 2015). Taiwan has a structure similar to Malaysia’s, with health and safety departments being under different ministries. However, Taiwan has succeeded in its OHS programme through the collaboration of safety and health departments. One of the crucial factors that contributed to the improvement of their OHS coverage is the notification system of occupational accidents and diseases. The notification system is called the Network of Occupational Disease and Injuries Service which the main concept is to establish a networking
system. The system has increased employees’ visits to the outpatient clinic and the average number of employees attending the occupational clinic per week, with a significant number of reported cases of occupational diseases (Po-Ching Chu et al., 2013; Leon Guo and Po-Chin Chu, 2018). The strength of the OHS program in Taiwan is partly due to municipal governments, who have added more inspectors to improve enforcement and encouraged many academic institutes to train high-quality OSH professionals (Te-I Hsu, 2015). The Labour Ministry’s National Occupational Safety and Health Profile of Taiwan (2014) reported that there were 301 OHPs, 837 OHDs, and 2,330 OHNs serving Taiwan.

STRATEGY TO EMPOWER OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH PERSONNEL IN MALAYSIA

The apparent weaknesses of OHS in Malaysia are the small number and less prominent role of OHNs as the coordinator and front liner in giving OHS. OHS guidelines state that the requirement for OHNs should be on a permanent basis when the number of employees in an industry exceeds 50 (DOSH, 2005), and that SMEs with employees between 50 and 1,000 employees are advised to appoint an OHD on a part-time basis. Employers with over 1,000 employees must appoint an OHD working on a full-time basis, but these requirements have barely been followed due to factors such as financial constraints and ignorance, especially among the SMEs. The future BOHS programme should include OHN requirements in OSH legislation and improve the content and duration of training modules.

To increase OHS coverage especially among SMEs and civil servants, the government should create posts for OHNs and OHDs in public primary health services, the Ministry of Health, and the Occupational Health Division, DOSH and train more of them to run the BOHS programme. Without OHS services provided by the government clinics, the civil servants in particular are deprived of comprehensive primary health care services. Current government primary health care clinics offer no medical surveillance, fitness-to-work, return-to-work programmes, pre-placement and pre-retirement assessment for the public.

The current role of SHO is more focused on occupational safety; their knowledge in identifying health hazards in the workplace is limited. The SHO training module should have more occupational health content to empower the SHOs. Continuous professional training should also emphasize the field of occupational health. There is no clear provision in the law stating that an SHO is obligated to serve only one organization; thus, the responsible parties could enable an SHO to work on a part-time, ‘sharing,’ or ‘roaming’ basis to serve SMEs.

Generally, the training for medical doctors and nurses in the field of occupational health in Malaysia is very limited, still in its infancy, and underdeveloped. The quantity and quality of occupational health personnel are far behind in providing comprehensive and universal occupational health coverage for Malaysian employees. Future OHS in Malaysia must include strategies that empower occupational health personnel’s role. OHs personnel development should be in line with a comprehensive BOHS programme strategic development that includes proper infrastructure provision, programme content, and policy (Samsuddin et al., 2019).
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